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Abstract
I review my Cold fusion theory as described below, and I also propose the experiment to prove hydride bond
compression theory based on the currently available reactors and propose the conceptualized Cold fusion reactors
based on the cold fusion mechanism.
(1) Cold fusion occurs at the metal surface T site by the compression of D2 from the surrounding lattice atoms.
(2) Compression of D-D bond can create the small D2 based on the electron orbit theory, which has been proved
experimentally and theoretically.
(3) Bond compression is the common mechanism for the successful cold fusion reactors.
(4) The reactors of Buffer energy nuclear fusion and E-CAT with Li-H utilize the bond compression of Li-H and
created small hydrogen (tightly bound proton-electron pair) and Lattice Confinement Fusion utilize the bond
compression of Er-D and create small D (tightly bound d and electron pair).
(5) Because both E-CAT with Li-H nuclear reaction and Lattice Confinement fusion of Er-D have no mechanism
of bond compression, their reactions can be unstable and irreproducible.
(6) I propose that Lattice Confinement Fusion reactor will be used to prove the mechanism of bond compression to
produce excess heat because it seems to be designed to prove the lattice confinement fusion because the transmuted
element seems to be stable and it is easy to compress Er-d films by mechanical stress.
(7) I propose the conceptualized Cold Fusion Reactor with nano-metal particles which potential is controlled by
the metal 2 parallel electrode, and location of nano-particles can be mixed by ultrasonic oscillator to vibrate
nano-metal particle in D2O to get the uniform reaction of D absorption and cold fusion.
(8) Li-H bond can be compressed effectively by the collision of nano Li-H particle by ultrasonic oscillator
vibration of Nano-Li-H particle, and can be compressed by 2 parallel metal plates directly This direct compression
can be applicable to Lattice Confinement Fusion, however the efficiency is low due to the reaction of D to Er.
I also propose the conceptualized Cold fusion reactor for transmutation with metal surface for Cold fusion to create
small H2 and backside potential control for H absorption with H2 gas in place of D2 gas to prevent the heat
generation because small D2 can be reduced by D+D fusion.

Keywords: LENR, Cold fusion, neutron, EDO, Electron Deep Orbit, Coulomb repulsive force shielding,
transmutation, nano particle Li hydride, SO(4), Lattice assisted nuclear fusion, Buffer energy nuclear fusion,
E-CAT, Lattice confinement Fusion

1.

Introoduction

1.1
1.1 Backgrou
und
In 1989, Martinn Fleischmannn and Stanlley Pons werre catapulted
d into the lim
melight with ttheir claim to
o have achievved
fussion in a sim
mple tabletoop apparatus working att room temp
perature [1]. Their reporrt described an experim
ment
inv
volving electtrolysis usingg D2O in wh
hich the cathhode fused (m
melting poin
nt 1544 ºC) aand partially vaporized, and
a
thee fume cupbooard housingg the experim
mental cell waas partially destroyed.
d
1.1
1.2 Cold Fussion and Fleeishmann an
nd Pons Effeect Overview
w
I su
ummarized F
Fleishmann, S. Pons expeerimental toool [1] and meechanism of cold fusion iin ref [2],[3]
(1))

Fleishhmann and Pons
P
Effect (FPE) is jusst D absorptiion under the electrolysiis condition in D2O, andd no

trig
ggering mechhanism of Coold Fusion, as
a is explaineed in ref [2].
(2))

Cold Fusion is caaused by sm
mall D2 whichh is explaineed by electro
on deep orbiit theory. Th
his theory is not

staandard theoryy of nuclear physics
p
however it must be implemen
nted in nucleear physics. [[3]
(3))

Nanoo-particle is used
u
to impro
ove the heat generation [4
4],[5].Nano metal-particl
m
le is very im
mportant becaause

nan
no-metal parrticle is prom
mising to have very high eexcess heat generation.
g
(4))

Excesss Heat geneeration occurs on the surfface rather th
han bulk.

Fig
g.1 Fleishmaann and Pon
ns experimeental tool an
nd its mechanism to trigger Cold Fuusion

A)
(A

Experrimental setuup (B)->(C)->(D)increasee of D conceentration in Pd
P Rod, and iinsulator thicckness.

Du
ue to the toool configuration of Pt wiire cage, it ccauses very large electricc filed variaation on Pd Rod.
R
Very high
h
eleectric filed ggrows insulaating layer on
o surface oof Pd Rod and
a insulato
or cuts the ccurrent path so the currrent
con
ncentrates onn the area without
w
insulaating layer, and cell-voltage increasees and the laarger currentt flows into the
areea without innsulating layyer and temp
perature theree becomes so high to triigger cold fuusion. Thus, trigger of Cold
C
Fu
usion in FPE happens to occur
o
after th
he very high--density D lo
oading into th
he Pd Rod. B
Because the most
m replicattion
exp
periments ussed the same configuratio
on as original
al FPE tool, so
s the reprodu
ucibility wass very low.

Altthough mosst cold fusioon reactors have been developed without
w
undeerstanding FFPE and reaal Cold Fussion
meechanism, a llot of good Cold
C
Fusion reactors are available no
ow. Thus, it is very impoortant to und
derstand the real
r
meechanism of tthese cold fuusion reactor which can ggenerates hig
gh excess heaat.

1.3 Lattice cconfinement theory and Coulomb r epulsive forrce shielding
g
1.1

Fig
g. 2. Schemee of edge disslocation loo
ops in Pd con
ntaining con
ndensed H/D
D.

At
A the initial stage of FPE
E replication
n experiment s, most of reesearchers prroposed that the lattice confinement can
cau
use the fusiion for exam
mple as sho
own in Figg. 1 [6]. Th
he authors developed
d
a technique for embeddding
ulttra-high-denssity deuteriuum clusters (D
( clusters) into Palladiium (Pd) thin film and ssuggested th
hat hydrogenn in
ulttra-high-denssity clusters is confined in
i the dislocaation which is created by
y a very highh stress insid
de the metal and
a
som
me researcheers assume that
t
Cold Fu
usion reactionn has the special state Rydberg
R
mattter [7]. How
wever, in reallity,
thee Rydberg m
matter is creatted by a laser pulse on a hydrogen-lik
ke atom, therefore, that ttechnology is different frrom
colld fusion.
All
A the similaar confinemennt theories arre based on tthe experimeental evidencce that a veryy high D/Pd ratio
r
is requiired
forr FPE. Thereefore, it wouuld be reason
nable assumiing that so close
c
d-d disttance is posssibly caused
d by the interrnal
forrce in metall, therefore there are similar
s
theorries explainiing the ultra-dense D cclusters are related to the
con
nfinement inn dislocationns, defect or in lattice sppace. Howev
ver, the estim
mation of thee required fo
orce shows that
t
acccording to thhe simple laattice confineement theoryy the d-d disstance canno
ot be reduced
ed to the fusion distance by
extternal force aas explained by Yu Fukaai [8] as explaained below..
To
T enable fussion, the distance between the nucleoons should bee shorter thaan the fusionn distance (0.1-1 pm), so the
Co
oulomb repuulsive force at
a the fusion
n distance oof 1.5 pm iss calculated to be 1 × 100–6 N. Howeever, the elastic
ind
duced stress in Pd is estiimated to bee at least twoo orders of magnitude
m
sm
maller than tthat based on
n the Pd elaastic
con
nstant. For eexample, as a typical internal stress in a metal is on the orrder of 10 G
GPa, the presssure appliedd to
hydrogen atom
m can be estiimated as 1 GPa = 109 N
N/m2 = 1E-9 N/nm2＝ 1E
E-11 N/Հ2. T
Therefore, th
he 1E-6 N foorce
i
forcee in the metaal estimated above.
a
neeeded to cause fusion is byy 2-4 orders larger than tthe possible internal

Thus,
T
the Meetal lattice cannot provid
de the comppression need
ded to shortten d-d to fuusion distancce, and anotther
pro
oper mechannism of Couloomb repulsiv
ve force shiellding should
d be involved
d.
Th
herefore, I seelected the noon-standard model
m
of hyydrogen electtron orbit based on electrron deep orb
bit theory whhich
pro
ovides a posssible answer as explained
d in section 22.1 and 4.1.
2.1
1 Overview oof the Cold fusion mech
hanism

Fig
g. 3. Proposeed Cold fusiion mechaniism in ref [22].
(A
A) D– in a surrface T site and
a D+ in an
n adjacent suurface site. D+ at surface T site tendss to move to D- at surfacce T
sitee.
(B) T site occuupied by D– with
w subsequent D2 formaation by the hopped
h
D+ to
o T site occuupied by D-.
(C) D2 compression.
(D)(E) D2 transsforms into a small D2 with EDOs baased on EDO
O theory.
4

(F))

He formss due to coldd fusion.

4

(G
G) He is ejectted from metal by occupying anotherr D- at surfacce T site.
(H
H) D+ turns innto D- to ejecct 4He, and D0 fills the unnoccupied O site.

he neutron poowder diffracction analysis in [9] show
ws that D ato
oms are located at the tetrrahedral (T) sites in addittion
Th
to the octahedrral (O) sites of the surfaace-near locaation. As is shown
s
in Fig
g.3 (A-1), (A
A-2), after th
he loading of D
intto the metal, D occupies surface T site due to thhe easiness of
o the expanssion of top laayer metal atoms
a
due too no
ato
oms in the uppper region as
a is shown in
n Fig.3 (A-1 ).
I published reeport in ref [22] on the mecchanism of C
Cold Fusion here I will su
ummarize heere.
The
T idea for the mechaniism of Cold fusion preseented here arose
a
from th
he reviews oon hydrogen property in the
meetals and on EDO theoryy for compleete Coulombb repulsive shielding
s
in ref[3], and rresearch on metal hydriddes,
wh
hich togetherr allude to hyydrogen behavior in mettals being thee key to the occurrence oof Cold fusio
on. A surprissing
facct that almosst all Cold fusion
f
pheno
omenon has been observ
ved in fcc (and hcp) traansition-metaal hydrides and
a
deu
uterides is m
mentioned in [10]. Becau
use fcc and h cp have the closest pack
ked structuress this indicate that the Cold
C
fussion could occcur at the suurface T site occupied byy D-; T site is the narroweest site in fccc and hcp.

Because the D absorption and Cold fusion must proceed under the different conditions, let’s start with the stage
when hydrogen storage is finished in Fig. 3
The hydrogen nature in metals is explained in [11]-[21], and I would like to summarize here the nature of hydrogen
in metals illustrated by Fig. 3. Hydrogen is H0 at O site in Fig. 3, however, strictly speaking, hydrogen can be
positive, neutral, and negative ion, depending on the electron exchange with the surrounding electronic state. In
case of Hydrogen at T site, Hydrogen is negative (D-) because it accepts the electron from the surrounding metal
atoms due to their electronegativity. Due to the size difference between D- and T site
The recent theoretical calculations of the electronic structure of metal hydrides performed, founded by Switendick,
have shown that both the H+ or H- models capture only one aspect of the facts [13]. Based on these features of
hydrogen in metals it may comprise positive, neutral, or negative ion meaning that hydrogen has the resonance
state between H- to H+. Therefore, the diffusion and status of hydrogen in the interstitials in metals need to be
interpreted with the resonance, namely the charge of hydrogen can vary from negative (-1) to positive (+1)
depending on the surrounding electronic state.
D can occupy the surface T site as D- with the high priority due to the elastic surface lattice atoms on the surface as
is shown in Fig. 3(A-1), (A-2).
2.2 Compression of D-D bond to create small D2
The compression of D2 is explained in Fig. 3(B-C). Based on the geometry of the fcc lattice parameters and the
hydrogen ionic radius, the T site lattice atoms compress the D2 molecule to make the d-d distance shorter by the
compression of the D2 covalent bonding. The D2 molecule stretches and vibrates indicating the elasticity of
covalent bonding. However, the force keeping the d-d distance at fusion distance is large enough to prevent this.
Thus, the proper Coulomb repulsive force shielding is needed to for the fusion. This can be achieved following the
theory of Electron Deep Orbit (EDO) explained in section 4.1
3.1 Parameters/Mechanism for cold Fusion reactor
This section is the summary in ref [2]. I think the requirement of parameter of the reactor based on the cold fusion
mechanism is explained here.

3.1
1.1 METAL surface potential Contrrol

Fig
g.4 Proposed
d Cold Fusion Reactor to adjust th
he metal surfface potentia
al.
Meetal surface ppotential neeed to be posittive for Coldd Fusion and negative for D absorptioon.

3.1
1.2 METAL surface potential Contrrol D absorp
ption and Cold Fusion separately
s

Fig
g.5 Potentiaal control for
f Cold Fu
usion in RF
F Plasma and
a
D2O ellectrolysis: (A) D abso
orption and (B)
Co
oldFusion staages; (C) Conventional RF
R plasma (R
RF Input) vo
oltage wavefo
orm; (D) Prooposed Sepaarated control of
(A
A) D absorptioon and (B) Cold
C
fusion.
Meetal surface ppotential neeeds to be adjjusted separaately to havee better heatt generation efficiency. This
T switchess D
abssorption andd Cold Fusionn and so the proper
p
condiition setting can improvee the heat genneration.

3.1
1.3 The D su
upply from the
t backsidee of the reacction surfacee to eject 4Hee

Fig
g.6 Mechaniism of 4He ejection
e
from
m a surface T site
on and Coldd fusion, the remaining 4He ash at tthe surface T site hinderr D
Wiithout proper control off D absorptio
abssorption from
m the metal surface.
s
Thuss, it is by farr better to sup
pply D from the backsidee of the reacttion metal.

3.1
1.4 Requirem
ment of metal plate stru
ucture
Wiith Surface nano rough
hness and thiinner D mettal film layer

Fig
g.7 Requirem
ment for meetal structurre to generatte high exceess heat
Meetal electrodee size is veryy important parameter
p
so I discuss here.
Reesearchers arre surprised at the very high spiky heat generaation Fleishm
mann and Poons Effect (FPE),
(
howeever
acttually averagge heat generration is low because of llonger D load
ding time.
Th
his is very im
mportant to understand
u
th
he mechanism
m of FPE. Very
V high heaat generationn is caused by
b the very high
h
con
ncentration oof the bulky Pd Rod whicch means thaat the heat geeneration speeed is determ
mined by the D supply to the
reaaction surfacce, and issue is very long
g D absorptioon time. Beccause the tottal excess heeat generation is determinned
by the D supplly speed to thhe reaction su
urface and ccapture ration
n at surface T site and tottal surface arrea. (A-1) is the
sup
pply of D frrom the backkside of the thin
t
metal laayer so it can eject 4He ash at the suurface T sitee as is shownn in
Fig
g.6 and thinnner metal layyer enable the faster diffuusion of D to
o the reaction
n surface. Allthough it haas the limitattion
of actual struccture due to the fragility
y of very thhin metal lay
yer, I think that it is woorth develop
ping due to the
possibility to pproduce high excess heat efficiently.
(A
A-2) is the typpical way off D absorption from the metal surfacce into the metal
m
layer, aand thin metal layer is also
a
neeeded for the faster storagge of D insidee thin metal,, because den
nser D is neeeded to diffusse D onto thee metal reacttion
surrface.
Co
omparison beetween (B-1)) and (B-2) is
i easy to unnderstand thee FPE, becau
use originallyy very far Pd
d Rod was used
u
forr the experim
ment, howeveer lately thinner wires or Rods, are ussed for the faaster storage of D inside.. Larger amoount
of D stored in the larger voolume of Pd Rod can gennerate very high
h
excess heat.
h
Thus, itt can improv
ve the efficienncy
to consider thiss mechanism
m deeply. My thought is thhat (A-1) is better
b
than otther metal pllate reactor.
An
nother possibbility I thinkk is promisin
ng is that naano metal particle
p
can enhance
e
the heat generaation drasticaally
beccause basic mechanism is very prom
mising as foollows. the nano-metal
n
particle
p
case (C-1), (C-2), smaller naano
meetal particle size is criticcal to high excess
e
energyy, and due to the smalleer size, cyclee of D absorrption and Cold
C

fusion need to switch properly and swiftly as is shown in Fig.5, to optimize the total excess heat generation.
Because smaller nano metal particle has very high occupation of D at the surface T site with very high D capture
probability, and the total number of T site occupied by D is larger foe the same weight of nano-metal particle, so it
is very important to optimize the tool configuration, and especially potential of nano metal particle has not been
controlled, which is very important for the cold fusion and D absorption as is shown in Fig.4 and Fig.5.

4.1
1 Electron D
Deep Orbit (EDO) theorry
4.1.1 Background
d of EDO

Fig
g. 8. Coulom
mb potentiall of small hy
ydrogen with
h EDO.
A good summ
mary of the hiistory of the neutron is prrovided in th
he introducto
ory section off Va’vra’s ressearch [22].
In
n the 1920s,, when quanntum mechan
nics was nott yet establisshed, there was
w an internnal electron theory that the
ato
omic nucleuss is constituted by proton
ns and electro
rons. Rutherfford suggesteed in 1920 thhat an electro
on and a prooton
cou
uld be boundd in a tight state [23]. Rutherford
R
exxperimentally
y confirmed the existencce of atomicc nuclei in 19911
and
d attracted aattention [24]]. In a lecturre given at thhe Royal Society of Lon
ndon in 19200 [25], Rutheerford prediccted
thaat the particlles that consstitute the nu
ucleus incluude neutral particles,
p
witth almost thhe same masss as protonss in
add
dition to prottons.
He
H asked his tteam, includding Chadwicck, to search for this atom
m, and 12 years later, Chaadwick disco
overed neutrrons
[26
6,27], as Ruttherford expeected. In resp
ponse to theiir discovery,, Dmitri Ivan
nenko changeed his conveentional view
w of
thee structure oof the nucleuus, saying, “Only neutrrons and pro
otons are in the nucleuss and there are no interrnal
eleectrons” [28].
Heisenberg
H
allso supportedd this, and hiis trilogy pappers “Über den
d Bau der Atomkerne
A
II-III (About the Structuree of
thee Nucleus 1-3)” [29,30,31], which deecided to adoopt the current nucleus th
heory that prroton and neutron constittute
thee nucleus as tthe basic asssumption of the
t current nu
nucleus modeel.
Although
A
it m
must have beeen obvious to
o Schrödingeer, Dirac and
d Heisenberg, that there iss a peculiar solution
s
to thheir
equ
uations, whiich corresponnds to the sm
mall hydroggen, was in the
t end rejeccted [32], beecause the wave
w
functionn is

infinite at r = 0. The infinity comes from the Coulomb potential shape, which has the infinity at r = 0 as is shown in
Fig.8(a).; it was a consequence of the assumption that the nucleus is point-like. In addition, nobody has observed a
small hydrogen. At that point, the idea of a small hydrogen died.
However, its idea was revived again ~70 years later [33,34], where Maly and Va'vra argued that the proton has a
finite size, being formed from quarks and gluons and that the electron experiences a different non-Coulomb
potential at a very small radius. In fact, such non-Coulomb potentials are used in relativistic Hartree–Fock
calculations for very heavy atoms, where inner-shell electrons are close to the nucleus [35,36]. Maly and Va'vra
simply applied a similar idea to the problem of small hydrogen, i.e., they used the modified realistic non-Coulomb
potential that at a very small radius, realistic potential model is that the positive charge is distributed in nucleus
uniformly to prevent Infinity at r=0 (in Fig.8(b)), in the Schrödinger and Dirac equations to solve the problem
outside the nucleus first, then, they used the above mentioned the non-Coulomb potentials in a separate solution for
small radius, and then matched the two solutions at a certain radius. Using this method, they retained solutions for
small hydrogen, which were previously rejected. They called these new solutions “deep Dirac levels” (or electron
deep orbits (EDOs)) as is shown in Fig.8(d)
Due to the denser electron density between p-p, Coulomb repulsive force can be shielded completely as is shown in
Fig8(c) and (d).
This section is based on the works [37]-[49], and the background of the study is described in [39].
Because EDO was proved by experiment of engineering study of hydrogen storage separator study as is shown in
sec3.2 and soft x-ray spectra study as is shown in sec 3.3, the Cold fusion mechanism can be based on EDO or
small hydrogen.

3.2
2 Experimen
ntal evidence of EDO off hydrogen
3.2
2.1 High Com
mpressibilitty of hydrog
gen negative ion experim
ment

g. 9. High-pressure behavior of SrV
VO2H and S rFeO [50].
Fig
A) Pressure dependence of
o lattice paraameters for tthe experimeental (red) an
nd the DFT-ccomputed (ssky blue) vallues
(A
of SrVO2H (noote that somee error bars are
a smaller thhan the width
h of the sym
mbols). The ddecrease in prressure from
m 52
GP
Pa to 49 GP
Pa as the ceell volume decreases
d
suuggests a ph
hase transition to a dennser phase. Relative latttice
parrameters, a/aa0 and c/c0, of
o SrVO2H (red), SrFeO2 (black), and
d SrVO3(dark
k blue) as a fu
function of prressure.
(B) Schematicss of SrVO2H,
H and V-H-V
V bonding, whhich is comp
pressed by th
he mechanicaal pressure.
(C) Schematicss of SrVO2H under the 52
2 GPa pressuure, illustratiing the decrease in size o f hydrogen negative
n
ion.
Fig
gure 9 is thee experimenttal evidence of smaller hhydrogen off the compreessed V-H-V
V bonding [50]. The authhors
sho
owed via a high-presssure study of anion-orrdered stron
ntium vanad
dium oxyhyddride SrVO
O2H that H− is
exttraordinarilyy compressible, and that pressure drivves a transitiion from a Mott
M insulatoor to a metall at ~ 50 GP
Pa. I
thiink that this experiment is the direct evidence oof the existence of EDO
O as discusseed in 3.2.2. I would likee to
exp
plain D2 moolecule case (D-D bondin
ng) in the acctual Cold fusion
f
in plaace of V-H-V
V compressio
on as is in Fig.
F
9(B
B)-(C).

3.2
2.2 Transitioon from D1ss to D0s by the compresssion of D–D
D covalent bo
ond

g. 10. Mechaanism of sm
mall atoms (m
molecules) ggeneration by the comprression of D--D covalent bonding.
Fig
The
T mechanissm of electroon transition to EDO prooposed in thiss work is illu
ustrated in Fiig. 10. The size
s of D2 at the
surrface T site is determineed by the balance betweeen the comp
pression stresss from the lattice metall atoms and the
elaastic reboundd force of covvalent bond and due to thhe nature of the covalentt bonding thee compressio
on can cause the
d-d
d distance shhorter in d-d compression
c
n direction thhat brings two
o ds to be clo
oser togetherr in a collisio
on direction.
Undeer compressioon of D2 by external preessure, the d--d distance can
c decrease and the D1ss wave functtion
tail can extend to overlap with
w the EDO
O wave funcction, which is localized at
a a distancee of a few fem
mtometers frrom
thee nucleus. Beecause the d--d distance is so small, thhe overlap (C
C in Fig. 10)) of wave funnctions can be
b large enouugh
to achieve a higgh tunnelingg probability of electrons from D1s to
o the EDO (D
D0s). Radiuss of EDO is calculated too be
few
w femtometeers [42], [43], and
a is by far smaller thann that of D1ss of 0.53 pm (Bohr radiuss). A small D2 molecule can
be created due to the simuultaneous tran
nsition of booth D atoms to small D atoms,
a
so D22 molecule can
c transform
m to
sm
O as shown in Fig. 8(d).
mall D2 moleccule with thee covalent eleectron at EDO

3.3
3.1 Soft X-raay spectra measuremen
m
nts verifying the existencce of the ED
DO

Fig
g.11. NaIγ-rrays spectrum
m showing a peak supeerimposed to
o the backgrround.
Th
he insert, obtained by suubtracting th
he backgrounnd shows th
he typical sttructure of a γ-ray: photoelectric peeak,
Co
ompton and bbackscatterinng peak. In reef [51], Figurre.7.
Th
he direct eviidence of EDO is to detect the sooft-x-ray bassed on the theoretical
t
ccalculation as
a follows. The
T
theeoretical callculation, which
w
is now
w under stuudy by Vav
vra Jerry an
nd temporall results fro
om the privvate
com
mmunicationn shows thatt photons of these energiies in case off relativistic Schrödingerr equation arre ~507.27 keV,
k
~2.486 keV, ~00.497 keV orr 0.213 keV, depending
d
onn which tran
nsition is invo
olved.
In casse the Dirac equation, these energies are 509.13 keV,
k
0.932 keV,
k
0.311 keeV, 0.115 keV
V or 0.093 keV,
k
agaain it dependds on which transition
t
is involved.
i
Ref [[51] has an overview off our experiimental activ
vity during the
t last twel
elve years. They
T
have been
stu
udying the N
Ni-H system at temperatu
ures of abouut 700 K. Th
heir investigaations have rrevealed sev
veral interestting
efffects:
(a)) energy prooduction for long time (b) neutron eemission (c)) γ-ray emisssion (d) chaarged particles emission (e)
app
pearance of eelements othher than Ni on
n the surfacees of Ni samp
ples.
These
T
experim
ments were performed
p
in
n several labooratories and
d tool config
guration is thhe best as farr as I know, so
s I
thiink that reprooducibility iss excellent an
nd it is very aaccurate.
As
A is shown in Fig.11 thhe soft x-ray
y spectra hass the broad peak
p
at 500k
keV and shaarp single peeak at less thhan
100keV, and oone small peeak at around 100-200keeV. Note thaat 500keV Peak
P
is broadder than peaaks at less thhan
100keV, probab
ably because of the orbitt difference eeffect of ED
DO of hydrog
gen, and theooretical calcculation rougghly
maatches the meeasured x-rayy spectra exccept the bordder peak at 50
00keV, which
h is discusseed in sec3.3.3
3.

3.3
3.3. Possibiliity to causee the broadeer soft-x rayy profile by
y the non-tru
ue sphere pproton shapee based on the
proton shape m
measuremen
nt.
w
like to discuss heree on the cause of this broaad peak at 50
00eV.
I would
d in 4.1, Ruthherford suggeested alreadyy in
As is explained inn Historical background of Neutron is explained
1920 that electtron and prooton could be tightly bouund. The asssumption thaat the small hydrogen iss a neutron was
w
fin
nally rejectedd because thee wave functtion is infiniite at r = 0. Since
S
nobod
dy had observved it, the id
dea of the sm
mall
hydrogen died.. However, r=0
r issue wass fixed by thhe practically
y modified co
oulomb poteential, and more
m
importanntly
I show
s
that thee Cold Fusioon is real and is caused bby EDO, baased on the matching
m
of soft-Xray to
o the theoretiical
callculation andd high comprressibility off hydrogen.
Mo
ore preciselyy I would likee to discuss the
t cause of bbroader peak
k at 500eV.

Fig
g. 12. Transvverse profilee of a single proton conffiguration at
a four differrent interval
als dY of the evolution.
Th
he different ppanels show
w a contour plot of the real part off the trace of the Wilsonn line as a function of the
traansverse coorrdinates x annd y. The sm
mall (large) ciircles show the
t position and size of tthe three con
nstituent quaarks
(th
he proton) in ref[52],fig.11.

Fig
g.13 Schemaatics of protton shape wiith fine struccture by thrree quarks and
a Electronn Deep Orbit deviation

Fig
gure13 is thhe proton shhape measureement resultts in ref [52
2] and this measuremen
m
nt suggested that there is
i a
possibility of pproton to havve the fine sttructure by qquarks, so it has the greaat impact on the deepest orbit energyy of
500keV as is shhown in fig.110.
Beecause the sooft x-ray speectrum study in 3.3.1, Fiig.11 shows that 500keV
V(transition too the deepesst orbit) has the
bro
oader peak thhan other orbbit, I think th
hat the closesst electron deeep orbit (r=a few fm) too the nucleuss of d must have
thee very large vvariation of orbit
o
due to the
t proton shhape deviatio
on from true spheric shappe probably caused by thhree
quarks from trrue sphere, and
a 500keV broad peak can be quallitatively exp
plained by laarger variation of orbit and
a
eneergy in the ddeepest orbit caused by th
he fine structu
ture by three quarks.
Th
herefore, becaause peak ennergy matchees with the thheoretical vaalue and the deepest
d
orbitt have the bro
oader peak thhan
oth
hers, these sooft x-ray peak result prov
ves existencee of Electron Deep Orbit of nucleus. M
More importtantly, assum
ming
thaat a neutron is a tightly bound
b
proton
n-electron paair, not a fun
ndamental paarticle, the bbeta decay caan be explainned
inccluding largeer variation of
o emitted electron energgy variation, which is thee important hhypothesis off neutrinos as
a is
in ref [3].
4 Other
O
Cold F
Fusion mech
hanism
4.1
1 SO (4) phyysic [53]

Fig
g.14 Formattion of the deuteron
d
by sharing the neutron sheell with a prroton
old Fusion haas the very faamous theory
y of SO (4) inn ref [53], which
w
explanaation is as foollows
Co
SO (44) theory is based on thee assumptionn of neutron
n structure th
hat neutron iss constituted
d by proton and
a
wrrapping electtron as is shoown in Fig.14
4 n.
Ho
owever, the w
wrapping eleectron is the electron tigghtly bound to
t proton in electron deeep orbit theo
ory, which waw
w
firsstly proved ttheoretically by Maly and
d Va'vra in reef [33],[34]. Thus, Becau
use SO (4) juust have the hypo to expllain
thee experimenttal evidence of neutron beta
b decay w
which emit ellectron from the neutron,, the conclussion is the saame
as electron deeep orbit theoory.
ED
DO theory.

In otheer words, maain theory iss electron deep orbit theoory and SO (4) is basedd on

5. Mechanism
m of known cold
c
fusion reactor
r
and iimprovemen
nt propositio
on
5.1
1 Lattice asssisted nucleaar fusion by laser irradiiation

Fig
g.15 Lattice Assisted Nu
uclear Reacttion with lasser stimulatiion of D-D vibration.[54
v
4]
In
n ref[54], A
Auther’s moddel is confined D2 moleccules in the metal latticce cause fusiion and laseer irradiationn to
enh
hance the vibbration of D--D stretching
g can enhancce the fusion..
The
T vibrationnal frequenccy of the D2 molecules in vacancy is calculateed. The funndamental freequency of the
vib
brating Deuteerium moleccule in a caviity is 21.65 T
THz, which is
i almost identical with thhe observed “sweet spot”” in
thee two laser exxperiments at
a 20.8THz, indicating
i
thaat this previo
ously uniden
ntified peak rrepresents thee self frequenncy
of the Deuteriuum molecule in vacancy. The fundam
mental frequen
ncies in vacaancies for HD
D and H2 mo
olecules are also
a
callculated. It iss predicted thhat these freequencies in HD or H2 sy
ystems shoulld also activaate the reactiion and that the
fun
ndamental frrequencies inn cavities sho
ould remain uunchanged reegardless of the hosting llattice.
Hy
ydride bond ccompressionn(D2 molecurre compressioon) is proved
d by this stud
dy.

5.2
2 Buffer eneergy nuclearr fusion [55]

g. 16 a show
wing diagram
m the princip
ple of operaation of a bu
uffer energy nuclear fusiion device.
Fig

he authors exxplained thaat in case th
hat hydrogenn ion beam energy
e
loweer than 30keeV and Li taarget is meltted,
Th
abn
normal heat generation of
o 1013times greater
g
than tthe theoreticcal nuclear fu
usion theory.[[55]
Hy
ydrogen ionss are implantted directly from
f
nontheermal discharrge plasma or
o ion sourcee into a surfa
face of liquidd Li
meetal at a buffe
fer energy of a few tens keV
k where nuuclear stoppiing occurs. The
T ions interract with Li atoms or mixxed
eleement atomss which are not being internally
i
exxcited and teend towards the formatiion of uniteed atoms at the
miinimum Gibsson free enerrgy point. Th
his leads to tthe enhanced
d rate of non-thermonucleear fusion off hydrogen ions
due to cohesionn in the liquiid metal.
+1/2H2=>LiH
HLi++HLi+
7

Lii+1H=>8Be**=>24He+17.3MeV

6

Lii+1H=>7Be**=>3He+4He+
+4.0MeV

Th
he authors arrgued the new
w scheme off buffer enerrgy nuclear fusion
f
in Liq
quid Li metaal. Semi-classical treatmeents
on the fusion raate have alsoo been presen
nted on the bbasis of Arrheenius equatio
on. The mechhanism of raate enhancem
ment
cau
used by the uunited atom formation
f
un
nder cohesionn in the liquiid metal are essential forr leading to practical
p
nucllear
fussion and furthher systemattic investigattions are requuired.
I think that thhis is similar with E-CAT
T nano-particcle of Li-H compress fusiion, which I think is caussed by the boond
com
mpression off Li-H.

5.3
3 E-CAT by Nuclear reaaction of Li + H. [56]

Fig
g.17 The IPM
M quantal states
s
of the 8 neutrons and 7 proto
ons of 157N8 (the
(
filled arrrows on thee left) and th
heir
latttice position
ns (right).

Fig
g.18 Mechan
nism of nucllear reaction
n of E-CAT based on Cold Fusion bond
b
comprression theorry.
he authors arggue in ref [566] that a major source off energy is a reaction betw
ween the firsst excited-staate of Li-7 annd a
Th
pro
oton, followeed by the breeakdown of Be-8
B
into tw
wo alphas witth high kinetic energy, buut without gaamma radiatiion.
Th
he unusual pproperty of the
t Li-7 isottope that alllows this reaaction is sim
milar to the property thaat underlies the
Mo
ossbauer effeect
Authors
A
use the lattice version
v
of th
he independdent-particle model (IPM
M) of nucleaar theory to show how the
geo
ometrical strructure of isootopes indicaate nuclear reeactions thatt are not pred
dicted in the conventionaal version off the
IPM
M.
Authors
A
specuulate on simiilar mechanissms that mayy be involved
d in other low
w-energy nucclear reactions (LENR).
E-C
CAT
7

uses

the

nucllear

reactio
on

of

7

Lii

+

1H,

which

iss

the

sam
me

nuclear

reaction

of

Lii+1H=>8Be**=>24He+17.3MeV as is used by Bufffer Energy Nuclear
N
Fusiion in ref [555], so the bo
oth are basedd on

thee same mechhanism of hyydride bond compression
c
n and Buffer Energy Nuclear Fusion hhas the mech
hanism of boond
com
mpression byy ion beam.
Thus,
T
I develop the mechhanism theorry for this re action based
d on H-Li bo
ond compres sion as is in
n Fig.15. Thee Li

hass hydride bonnd is Li-H soo the compreession of Li-H
H can createe the neutron (tightly boun
und proton an
nd electron pair),
so I agree the aargument of authors that a major sourrce of energy
y is a reactio
on between thhe first excitted-state of Li-7
L
and
d a proton, w
which is actuually neutron, which is thhe small hydrrogen (tightly
y bound protton-electron pair) createdd by
Li--H bond com
mpression whhich is explaiined in ref[3]].
Bu
ut note that thhis reactor haas no mechan
nism of bondd compressio
on, so it can be
b very difficcult to triggeer cold fusionn.
5.3
3 E-CAT by nano Ni pow
wder and na
ano [57]
Th
his paper [57] describes thhe experimental setup, annd methodollogy for asseessing the ene
nergy in a sm
mall volume heat
h
celll, that was loaded withh a mixture of
o nickel poowder and liithium alumiinum hydridde. This papeer confirms the
ressults obtainedd previously by Andrea Rossi
R
and AG
G Parkhomov
v - that under
cerrtain conditioons the cell makes
m
excess energy; I.E
E., in the amo
ount of heat released
r
exceeeding the in
nput. Initial fuel
f
con
nsisted of a m
mixture of unniform mixtu
ure of Ni pow
wder weighin
ng 0.9g and lithium alum
minum hydrid
de (Li [AlH44]) 0.1
1g.

Fig
g.19 Schemaatic of the Thermal
T
Gen
nerator
his paper [57] describes thhe experimental setup, annd methodollogy for asseessing the ene
nergy in a sm
mall volume heat
h
Th
celll, that was looaded with a mixture of nickel powdder and lithiu
um aluminum
m hydride. Hyydrogen is su
upplied from
m Li
the
[A
AlH4] by thee following reaction;
r
At a sufficienttly slow ratee of heating, as carried out in the experiment,
e
deccomposition of lithium aluminum
a
hydride shouldd proceed acccording as fo
ollows:
witth 180°C >T
T>125°C: 2Li [AlH4] → 2LiH + 2Al + 3H2
witth T > 850°C
C: 2LiH → 2Li
2 + H2
Th
he fuel addedd to the testt cell contain
ned 0.1g off Li [AlH4], and from th
he completee oxidation of
o its containned
hydrogen, a maaximum heatting of 2.6 kJJ would be reealized - much less than the 5 MJ meeasured in thee experimentt.
Th
his reactor haas the advanntage of effiicient D suppply to Ni nano-particle
n
under the lo
lower temperrature from the
loccation near N
Ni nano-partticle. Howev
ver, this reacctor has no mechanism of voltage ccontrol of nano
n
Ni partiicle
wh
hich need to bbe improvedd.

5.5
5 Lattice Coonfinement Fusion
F
[58]

Fig
g. 20 Mechaanism of Latttice confineement Fusion
n [58],[59]
t
that th
the metal latttice’s negativ
ve electrons screened possitively chargged
In ref [58], Thee authors devveloped the theory
uterons to ovvercome the electrostatic barrier to acchieve nucleaar fusion inittiated by phootoneutrons.
deu
Ho
owever, this is just the hyypo and no th
heoretical stu
tudy nor experimental daata. And probbability of co
ollision of hoot d
to the stationarry d is very loow due to itss size and couulomb repulssive force.
Th
hus, I developped the Lattice confinem
ment fusion thheory based on
o bond com
mpression.

Fig
g.21 Mechan
nism of Latttice confinem
ment Fusion
n based on the hydride bond
b
comprression

A)
(A

Mechhanism basedd on hydride bond comprression

Ass is shown inn Fig10(A), because
b
Er-D
D with very hhigh D densitty is amorph
hous, it has nno clear latticce structure, and
a
Er--d can be coompressed efficiently. However, thiss reactor is no
n mechanism to comprress the bond
d, and althouugh
autthor think that gamma-raay cause the fusion, I thinnk that the prrobability off collision off generated d to the d of Er-d
E
seeems to be vvery low duee to the cou
ulomb repulssive force ass explained in sec 1.1.33, and so I think that thheir
meechanism is iincorrect.
I th
hink that Er--D bond com
mpression du
ue to the largger amount of
o Er-d which can cause by slight flu
uctuation of the
stress of Er-D film as is shhown in Fig.19(A). This compression
n can occur everywhere in the Ni-D film due to the

verry high conccentration off d, and neuttral d, whichh is tightly bound
b
d and electron paiir, can fuse to Er and otther
neu
utral d with ttightly boundd electrons. Because
B
the density of Er-D is large, the excess hheat is observ
ved only a sm
mall
perrcentage of ffusion, howeever, it mainlly fuses to E
Er and transm
mute Er to the stable elem
ment of 168T
Tr, 169Tr,1799Tr,
wh
hich indicatee that the oriiginal purposse of this reeactor is to prove
p
the colld fusion meechanism no
ot for the acttual
reaactor for commercial/Sppace use. Th
hus, I hope NASA willl run the experiment tto prove thee hydride boond
com
mpression thheory as is inn Fig.19(B).
5.6
6 Cold Fusioon Reactor for
f transmutation

Fig
g.22 Transm
mutation in ref
r [60].
(a))D2 gas perm
meation of Pdd complex (b))Structure off the Pd com
mplex deposited with Cs oor Sr.

Fig
g.23 Mechanism of transmutation with D2 gaas and actua
al reactor co
onfigurationn based on the
t report and
a
theeory of cold fusion.
wamura et.al. studied transsmutation by
y cold fusionn with D2 gass in ref [60].
Iw
Au
uthors think tthat low energy nuclear reactions
r
indduced by D2 gas permeation through Pd complexes (Pd/CaO/Pd)
can
n transmute tthe Cs on the surface of Pd complexx, and Pr emeerged on the surface whille Cs decreased after thee Pd
com
mplex was ssubjected to D2 gas perm
meation as is sshown in Fig
g 20. Howev
ver, this figurre may incorrrect becausee of
thee configuratiion of Pd coomplex. I think that CaO
O is to stop the D2 diffu
usion into bu
bulk Pd, and target metaal is

dep
posited on thhin Pd on CaaO, so D abso
orption in thiin Pd can outt diffuse D2 from there too the reaction
n surface whhere
tarrget metal is.. Thus, the correct
c
experrimental settting is in Fig
g.21. based on
o my Cold Fusion theo
ory, small D22 is
creeated at metaal surface T site
s and it can
n be stable w
without fusion
n if the temp
perature is suufficiently low
w.
Baased on my cold fusion thheory, this reactor has dissadvantages.
(1))

Risk of Cold Fusiion to increasse the tempeerature and leess smallD2 emitted
e
from
m the reaction
n surface.

(2))

Due tto the high cooverage of taarget metal oon thin Pd, it prevents D loading
l
into thin Pd layerr.

Th
hus, I proposee the new reaactor in sec 6.3.
6

6 Conceptuali
C
ized Cold Fu
usion Reacto
or based on the cold fussion theory
61. compressioon of metal--hydride film
m to cause n
nuclear actio
on

Fig
g.24 Reactorr with mech
hanical comp
pression of h
hydride film
m.

6.2
2 nano Li-H particle witth compresssion mechan
nism

g.25 Reactorr with comp
pression of nano-particl
n
le by vibratiion
Fig

6.3
3 Nano-metaal particle which
w
potenttial to be con
ntrolled

Fig
g.26 Reactorr with nano--metal partiicle with effi
ficient voltag
ge control by
y vibration

6.4
4 transmutaation Reactor with H2 gas

g.26 Reactorr for transm
mutation witth H2 gas su
upply from the
t backsidee and potent
ntial control of surface and
a
Fig
ba
ackside poten
ntial to creaate small H2
hus, I proposse to use H2 gas loading
g from the bbackside through very th
hin Pd layerr to create small H2 on the
Th
reaaction surface as is shownn in Fig,25. This
T has the advantage of no further fusion
f
reactioon to 4He in case of D2.
It is necessaryy to control the
t surface potential
p
of metal for D absorption and Cold FFusion. Targeet metal cann be
plaaced under thhe reaction suurface in pro
oximity.
I th
hink that sm
mall H2 has thhe similar pro
operty of diee-neutron, which
w
is a virtual particle composed of
o two neutroons,
is suggested
s
thhat it is generrated from a helium nuclleus in a nucclear reaction
n and exists ttemporarily. It collides with
w
oth
her nuclei annd protons, dooes not chan
nge the atomiic number, but
b increases the mass num
umber by two
o. However, this
t
diee-neutron theeory is not baased on electtron deep orbbit theory an
nd, theoreticaal research shhows that it is impossiblee to
gen
nerate die neutron, so further
fu
theoreetical and exxperimental studies are needed.
n
Thiss transmutattion reactor can
pro
oduce 3He byy introducingg D2 gas and
d H2 Gas sim
multaneously, for examplee D2 from baackside and H2 in front siide,
and
d resulted 3H
He can be sellected by maass spectromeeter.
9. Summary
or and think on the mech
hanisms and found that alll of the reacctor I checkedd is
I review the vvarious cold fusion reacto
bassed on hydrride bond coompression and
a creation of small hy
ydrogen, and
d bond comppression of D2 at the meetal
surrface T site is proved by
b Lattice asssisted nucleear fusion by
y laser irrad
diation experriment. Otheer type of boond
com
mpression off Li-H causee the nuclearr reaction andd Er-D can cause
c
nucleaar fusion of dd+d=4He and transmutattion
of Er.
I proposed
p
the experiment to prove the hydride com
mpression theeory based on
o the currenntly availablee reactors. I also
a
pro
opose severaal Conceptualized Cold Fusion Reactoors based on the mechaniism I explainn here, and among these, the
colld fusion witth potential controlled
c
meechanism of nano-particlle is most pro
omising.
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